So there's only a few weeks left. You're probably working on that final paper, project, lab or thesis from hell. So what. Blow off your work. Don't play Tetris, Minesweeper, NetreX or Street Fighter. Put the Sega away. Go running, sailing, play frisbee. Lay out in the grass, hangout in the square, explore the city. It's spring! Be spontaneous, don't wait!

SKIP CLASS & GO OUTSIDE!

---

**RUNE**

The MIT Journal of Arts and Letters

Announces a public reading from 14RUNE

**Thursday, April 29**

7:30 pm

Bartos Theater of the MIT Media Lab

20 Ames Street

Cambridge, MA

Free and open to the public

For more information, contact Leilila Strogov at 225-1527

---

**MIT**

**THE EMILE BUSTANI MIDDLE EAST LECTURE**

Presents

LAMIS ANDONI

Neiman Fellow

Harvard University

Journalist, Amman, Jordan

"THE ARAB-ISRAELI PEACE PROCESS: WHAT CHANCE FOR A BREAKTHROUGH?"

**Tuesday, April 27, 1993**

4:30 - 6:30 pm

ES1-004

70 Memorial Drive

Cambridge, MA

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by the Center for International Studies